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GENERAL INFORMATION

Outdoor Recreation (ODR) provides many opportunities for you, your Family and friends to 
discover the wonders of living in Europe. As an ID card holder, you can travel with us and invite 
guests as long as they are registered on the access roster of Rose Barracks, Tower Barracks and 
Hohenfels at least 72 hours prior to the trip. Please note that trip assistants are required to ask 
for your passport before boarding the bus, as per European law in case of police check. Maintain 
receipts of your purchases abroad for checks by customs offices. Keep some respective currency 
for the trip with you at all times as ATM machines are not available everywhere.

The majority of our trips include walking city tours varying in length; it is advised to wear 
comfortable shoes. Please ask for details prior to booking the trip. Also, let us know in advance 
if a member of your party has special needs. We will be glad to assist in any way possible.

REFUND POLICY
• Original receipt is required when asking for refunds.
• No refund for no show. 

DAY TRIP REFUND POLICY
• Cancellation up to three working days prior to trip: 100% refund. 
• Cancellation two working days prior to trip: 50% refund. 
• Cancellation one working day prior to or day of trip: No refund. 

OVERNIGHT REFUND POLICY
• A (non-refundable) deposit of $100 per child and $150 per adult is required upon registration.
• 30 days prior to the trip’s departure date: A minimum of 50% of the trip cost is required. At 

this time the deposit is not refundable due to contractual obligations with hotels and other 
agencies.

• 14 days prior to the trip’s departure date: The remaining balance of the trip cost is required.
• Cancellation up to 31 days prior to the trip’s departure date: A full refund will be issued 

unless otherwise indicated.
• Cancellation within 30 days of the trip’s departure date: The amount refunded depends 

on the specific hotel’s cancellation policy. The administration fee of $150 deposit per adult 
will not be refunded, unless the cancellation reason is supported by documentation that is 
signed by a commanding officer or physician. Customers will only receive refunds if their 
balance paid exceeds the obligation to our contractors. Only the fees paid exceeding our 
costs will be refunded. 

• Soldiers must have leave forms approved prior to the 30 day cancellation date.
• If ODR staff cancels the trip, all customers providing their original registration receipt will 

receive a full refund.
• ODR reserves the right to forfeit any reservation that does not pay the balances due at the 

specified times prior to the trip’s departure date as stated above.

PASSPORT REQUIREMENTS
Travel passports are required for all trips leaving Germany; however, for customers in possession 
of a passport other than U.S. or European, special considerations must be observed. It is the 
responsibility of the individual customer to ensure they have all appropriate Visas necessary 
for entry to countries traveled by Leisure Travel Services during the trip. For a listing of travel 
advisories, please consult the country of destination for restrictions.

OUTDOOR RECREATION
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HOURS OF OPERATION
 
GRAFENWOEHR
DSN 475-8529, CIV 09641-83-8529
 
Monday & Tuesday ..... 11 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Wednesday ............................... Closed
Thursday & Friday ....... 11 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Saturday ....................... 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sunday ......................... 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

(closed after November 1)
Federal Holiday......................... Closed

HOHENFELS
DSN 466-2060, CIV 09472-83-2060

Monday ........................ 11 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Tuesday & Wednesday ............. Closed
Thursday & Friday ....... 11 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Saturday & Sunday ................... Closed
Federal Holiday......................... Closed

MEETING POINTS

Trips depart from following locations 
unless otherwise indicated:

ROSE BARRACKS
Langenbruck Center, B607, Parking Lot

TOWER BARRACKS
Exchange Overflow Parking Lot, B700

HOHENFELS
Outdoor Recreation, H15 Pershing Road

family friendly

KEY: Easily identify the trip that fits your needs!

passport required

day trip

tour included

lodging included

equipment included
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PRAGUE
October 1 | November 5 | January 7 | February 4 | March 4
Visit the Golden City of Europe! The tour with a local guide goes through the historic part of 
town. See various famous sights, including the Astronomical Clock and the Charles Bridge. 
Afterwards, enjoy lunch, do some shopping, visit museums, walk to the castle and discover the 
cathedral. Most of the roads are cobblestone, so please wear comfortable shoes. Price: $49/adult, 
$39/child ages 3-12, $10/child under 3 

BLACK FOREST
October 7
The Black Forest is a very unique region in Germany, where many of the cuckoo clocks are hand 
carved. Explore the city of Triberg, where you can visit the largest waterfall in Germany, tour the 
museum of the area, shop for the cuckoo or grandfather clock of your choice, or simply roam 
around and absorb the beautiful country side. Remember to bring a VAT form. Price: $59/adult, 
$49/child ages 3-12, $10/child under 3 

BERLIN
October 14
Berlin’s 800-year history seems short compared to other European cities, but it offers just as much. 
Berlin has weathered through turmoil and prosperity, both leaving their marks. Take a 3-hour 
bus tour of some major sites, including the Brandenburg Gate, the Berlin Wall memorial site, 
Checkpoint Charlie and much more. After the tour, enjoy some free time to sightsee.
Price: $59/adult, $49/child ages 3-12, $10/child under 3 

HERRENCHIEMSEE CASTLE   
October 15
Travel to King Ludwig’s Herrenchiemsee, a castle that is considered a feat of amazing architectural 
work. The Chiemsee lake has two main islands: the Herrenchiemsee and the Frauenchiemsee 
Islands. Built by King Ludwig II in 1878, the Herrenchiemsee palace was never completed, but it 
was meant to be a replica of the Palace of Versailles. Frauenchiemsee is the smaller of the two 
major islands in the Chiemsee and houses a Benedictine nunnery, built in 782, as well as a small 
village. Tours of the castle and its extensive grounds are conducted throughout the season. Tours 
not included in price (10-30€/person). Price: $49/adult, $39/child ages 3-12, $10/child under 3

GRAFENWOEHR

LEISURE TRAVEL
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LEISURE TRAVEL

POLISH POTTERY
October 21
Boleslawiec, Poland is the heart of the pottery industry. To this day, factories continue to hand 
stamp the patterns on each piece in the hundred-year-old tradition. Designs range from original 
patterns inspired by the peacock to more modern styles. The pottery is made from white clay, and 
many pieces are microwave and dishwasher-safe. Visit different stores for a wide choice to start or 
complete a collection! Price: $59/person

ROTHENBURG
October 28 | November 18 | February 10 | March 24
As the most well-preserved medieval town in Germany, Rothenburg attracts everyone from history 
buffs to families. Walk on the city walls, see the criminal museum with its instruments of torture 
and shop at the enchanting Kaethe Wohlfahrt Christmas store. A climb up the city hall tower 
delivers an impressive view of the charming city. Join a walking tour of Rothenburg that begins at 
the city hall building in the afternoon and takes you through the fascinating attractions. Visitors 
can also take horse and buggy rides with their children and enjoy the view.  Price: $39/adult,
$29/child ages 3-12, $10/child under 3

TWO CASTLES
October 29 | November 26 | December 17 | January 28 | February 25 | March 25
Germany is famous for its castles, and Bavaria offers the biggest and best of them all. A building 
frenzy was initiated by King Ludwig II during his short reign, and while he almost bankrupted 
the country, the castles are a lasting testimony to whimsy and fairy tales. Tour the world famous 
Neuschwanstein and the more sedate Hohenschwangau, both located in Schwangau. Admission 
not included in price (entry per castle is approximately 15€/person). Price: $49/adult, $39/child 
ages 3-12, $10/child under 3

KARLOVY VARY & THE ASIAN DRAGON MARKET 
November 4 | March 10
Karlovy Vary is not only world renowned for its history but also for its excellent spas. Stroll along 
the scenic colonnades and shop for crystal, leather and amber jewelry. On the way back, visit the 
Asian Dragon Market in Cheb for more shopping. With more than 600 stands to choose from, 
purchase a variety of Bohemian glass and porcelain, gifts and souvenirs, a variety of fashionable 
clothes and more. Price: $39/adult, $29/child ages 3-12, $10/child under 3
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LEISURE TRAVEL

LEIPZIG 
November 11
Leipzig has shopping arcades, department stores and many small boutiques along the precincts 
and promenades, in addition to cafes and restaurants in the city center. The popular Mädler 
Passage in the inner-city center is not to be missed, nor the famous St. Thomas Church where 
Bach served as a musical director. The great composers who lived and worked in Leipzig could 
fill a canon of musical history: Johann Sebastian Bach, Clara Schumann, Richard Wagner, Felix 
Mendelssohn and many more. Price: $39/adult, $29/child ages 3-12, $10/child under 3

DACHAU & THE MUNICH NATIONAL MUSEUM
November 12 | January 21 | February 11 | March 11
Tour the historic Dachau Concentration Camp memorial site and the Munich National Museum. 
The main camp was comprised of the actual prisoners’ camp and the SS area, as well as various 
subsidiary camps, such as the so-called plantation, the shooting range at Hebertshausen and 
the burial grounds for concentration camp prisoners. The Museum is the largest technological 
museum in the world, offering a hands-on exploration of German science and technology in the 
beautiful capital of Bavaria. Museum admission not included in price (approximately 8.50€/adult, 
3€/child 6 and up). Price: $39/adult, $29/child ages 3-12, $10/child under 3

THERME ERDING GALAXY
March 17
Be amazed by the variety of attractions that Europe’s biggest thermal water world has to offer! 
Bathe under palm trees in an exotic pool paradise and relax in the VitalOase. The world’s biggest 
Saunaparadies has a great range of wellness attractions, and Royal Day Spa offers exclusive 
massages and highly comfortable loungers. Galaxy Erding is equipped with fantastic water 
slides suitable for all ages. Entrance fee not included in price (approximately 29€ for a day ticket, 
children under 3 are free). Price: $39/adult, $29/child ages 3-12, $10/child under 3
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CHRISTMAS MARKETS

PRAGUE
December 3
Visit the Golden City of Europe and celebrate Christmas a little early with one of Europe’s most 
beautiful markets! Tour the historic part of town to see various famous sights, including the 
Astronomical Clock and the Charles Bridge. Afterwards, enjoy lunch, do some shopping, visit 
museums, walk to the castle and discover the cathedral. Most of the roads are cobblestone, so 
please wear comfortable shoes. Price: $49/adult, $39/child ages 3-12, $10/child under 3

DRESDEN
December 9
The traditional Christmas Market in Dresden, with its romantic and festive charm, is an inspiration 
in itself, a real treasure trove for traditional handmade crafts. There is a little something for 
everyone: Christmas pyramids, smoking figures and candleholders from Erzgebirge Mountains, 
indigo-dyed printed textile products and pottery from Lusatia, gingerbread from Pulsnitz, filigree 
lace products from Plauen, Herrenhut Advent stars, blown glass tree decorations from Lauscha, 
and of course specialties from Dresden itself, such as the traditional “Pflaumentoffel,” a chimney-
sweep figure made of dried prunes. Visitors can also watch the carvers, glass-blowers and bakers 
in action at the crafts market. Price: $49/adult, $39/child ages 3-12, $10/child under 3

MUNICH
December 16
Munich’s Christmas Market, which dates back to the 14th century, is held on the Marienplatz 
in the heart of the city center. Town records first mention a ”Nicholas Market” in the Kaufinger 
Strasse near the Frauenkirche (Church of our Lady) in 1642. Back then, just like today, the Munich 
Christmas Market offers traditional Bavarian and unique Christmas gifts, including wood carvings 
from Oberammergau, gingerbread (Lebkuchen) from Nuremberg and notably some exquisite 
glassware from the Bavarian Forest. A variety of other Christmas Markets are spread throughout 
Munich, such as the Tollwood and the medieval Christmas Markets. Price: $39/adult, $29/child 
ages 3-12, $10/child under 3

LEIPZIG
December 23
Leipzig Christmas Market dates all the way back to 1458. With more than 250 twinkling stalls 
located in the historic town center, Leipzig Christmas Market is not only one of the oldest, 
but also one of the largest Christmas markets in Germany. Traditionally, the main area of the 
Christmas Market is in the Marktplatz (market square), where visitors will be amazed by a Saxon 
spruce Christmas tree over 65 feet in height, and will enjoy a wide variety of performances at the 
market square stage. Leipzig also has a traditional Finnish village with food and traditional Finnish 
sweaters, coats and crafts. Price: $39/adult, $29/child ages 3-12, $10/child under 3

CHRISTMAS MARKETS
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SKI & SNOWBOARD

SKI & SNOWBOARD TRIPS AND LESSONS 

LESSONS AT BOTTROP
November 3-5 | November 17-19
Learn how to ski or snowboard early this season at the largest indoor ski hall in Europe with a 
PSIA/AASI certified Instructor from Wild B.O.A.R. Outdoor Recreation. Additional activities such 
as indoor skydiving and paintball are also available at this location. Includes lodging with full-
board. Price: $349/person

GROSSER ARBER
December 23 & 30 | January 6 & 27 | February 10 & 24 | March 10, 24 & 31
Grosser Arber has five lifts and 15 kilometers of great skiing or snowboarding for all levels of 
experience. They also offer one of Germany’s best children areas, as well as a toboggan area for 
those just looking to get on the snow. Price: $59/adult, $49/child ages 3-12, $10/child under 3

LESSONS AVAILABLE
Come along on one or all of the ski/snowboard day trips to Grosser Arber. Learn how to 
do it all, from putting on those skis or that snowboard to sliding and gliding down the 
mountain in complete control. Wild B.O.A.R. Outdoor Recreation will provide the skills 
needed to enjoy a winter full of skiing or snowboarding. Lessons are approximately 4 
hours. Class size is limited to eight skiers and eight snowboarders. Price: $99/person ages 
13 and up (lessons for children 12 and under can be obtained through a German Ski/
Snowboard School at the mountain for approximately 40€)
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SKI & SNOWBOARD

ZILLERTAL ARENA
January 20
Whether taking it easy or going for the gold, the Zillertal Arena has terrain for all levels. There are 
two arena tours available spanning all the way from Zell am Ziller to Hochkrimml. Utilizing a series 
of runs and lifts, travel over 143 kilometers from one end of the valley to the other. For those that 
are new to snow sports, there is an excellent area to hone skills, and for the seasoned snow sport 
fanatics who enjoy going vertical, there are several park areas. Price: $89/adult, $69/child ages 
6-16, $10/child under 5

SKIWELT SCHEFFAU
February 3
Want to ride 280 kilometers of groomed runs as well as off-piste areas at one of Austria’s largest 
ski resorts? Join Wild B.O.A.R. Outdoor Recreation on a day trip to SkiWelt. Join a guide on a 
comprehensive experience through some of the best terrain that SkiWelt has to offer, or explore 
independently. Enjoy the day on easy, intermediate and difficult runs spread out over five 
mountain tops. There are over 70 Après Ski bars and restaurants spread out over the entire resort 
to help cure the mountain hunger and thirst. Price: $79/adult, $59/child ages 6-16, $10/child ages 
5 and under

NIGHT SKI/SNOWBOARD TRIP TO MEHLMEISEL
February 9 & 23
Looking for something to do on Friday nights? If so, come out and ski or ride with the Wild 
B.O.A.R. Outdoor Recreation at the Klausenlift in Mehlmeisel. Lift ticket included.
Price: $59/person

HOCHZILLERTAL/HOCHFUEGEN
March 3
Get out and enjoy the last bit of winter! Tear up the slopes of Hochzillertal and Hochfuegen one 
last time for the season. Enjoy everything from the gentle blues to the extreme black runs that are 
plentiful throughout this ski resort. Families will find an excellent children area where they too can 
enjoy the snow to its fullest. Price: $89/adult, $69/child ages 6-16, $10/child ages 5 and under
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SKI & SNOWBOARD

STUBAI
November 11-12
Choose from numerous kilometers of groomed runs, one of the many powder fields or the Stubai 
Zoo, complete with the “box,” “kicker,” or “pipe.” Includes lodging with half-board and lessons 
on day one. Price: $229/person if registered by October 7 ($259/person after October 7)

HINTERTUX
November 24-26
The Hintertux Glacier offers 21 modern ski lifts with more than 60 kilometers of groomed runs, 
as well as an ice cave at the top of the Glacier. This resort area is perfect for all abilities of skiers 
and riders alike. Includes lodging with half-board and lessons on day one. Price: $379/person if 
registered by October 23 ($409/person after October 23)

SOELDEN
December 2-3
Soelden offers the longest valley run in Austria, totaling 15 kilometers. There are numerous 
restaurants spread throughout the entire resort to satisfy the hunger that skiing or riding will 
create! Includes lodging with breakfast. Price: $249/person if registered by October 15
($279/person after October 15)

STUBAI
December 9-10
Enjoy the perfectly groomed runs or take off into the freeride areas of the Stubaital. From 
beginner to professional, this trip is suitable for all levels of experience. Includes lodging with 
half-board and lessons on day one. Price: $269/person if registered by November 22 ($299/person 
after November 22)

SEARCH FOR THE POW: WEEKEND TRIPS
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SKI & SNOWBOARD

ISCHGL
December 16-17
Choose from a variety of terrain in Ischgl and enjoy this hidden 
gem of ski resorts with Wild B.O.A.R. Outdoor Recreation. 
Take to the mountain on one of the first gondolas of the 
day and ski or ride groomed but untouched snow, enjoy 
breath taking views of the Austrian and Swiss countryside 
while descending 1500 meters in elevation. Includes lodging 
with breakfast and lessons on day one. Price: $259/person if 
registered by November 29 ($289/person after November 29)

ZILLERTAL
January 12-15
“Shred the gnar” at three different ski resort locations: Zillertal 
Arena, Mayrhofen and Hochzillertal. These locations offer some 
of the best skiing or riding in Europe. A guide will be available 
for experienced skiers or riders, providing the most out of 
your Zillertal experience. Families will have access to friendly 
areas for the everyone to enjoy. Price: $279/adult, $229 per 
child ages 6-16, $99/child ages 5 and under if registered by 
December 16 ($309/adult, $259/child ages 6-16, $129/child 
ages 5 and under after December 16)

DOLOMITES
February 16-19
The Italian Sella Ronda is truly a “bucket-list” location 
surrounded by world class skiing and breathtaking natural 
scenery. All participants will receive the Brixen card, which 
includes free access to the indoor pool and sauna directly 
across the street from the hotel, as well as a single day ride to 
the top of the Plosse where, in addition to skiing, families can 
take part in the 7.5 kilometer sledding route to the valley. Ski 
and snowboard lessons are available daily by professionally 
certified PSIA and AASI instructors. Includes lodging with 
full-board and a historical walking tour (in English). Half 
price equipment rentals available for participants. Lift passes 
not included. Price: $389/adult, $189/child 12 and under if 
registered by 16 December ($419/adult, $219/child 12 and 
under after 16 December).

SKIWELT SCHEFFAU
March 16-19
Skiwelt Scheffau has over 280 kilometers of perfectly groomed 
runs and 90 modern lifts spread throughout five mountain 
tops. Children ski for free with the purchase of a three day or 
more adult ski pass. Price: $289/Adult, $189/child 6-16,
$99/child 5 and under
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SNOW DAY ACTIVITIES

SNOW DAY ACTIVITIES

CROSS COUNTRY SKIING: OCHSENKOPF
January 7 | February 4
Nordic Parc Fichtelgebirge offers numerous well-groomed cross-country ski runs. From easy hiking 
to challenging athletics’ ski runs, everybody will find a suitable ski run during this trip. Equipment 
fitting must be completed before day of activity. Price: $29/person including equipment, $15/person 
with own equipment

CROSS COUNTRY SKIING: SILBERHUETTE
January 21 | February 25
The Silberhuette is a cross-country skiing center with over of 50 kilometers of trails running over the 
Czech Republic border and back. Equipment fitting must be completed before day of activity.
Price: $39/person including equipment, $20/person with own equipment

SKI TOURING: OCHSENKOPF
January 28 | March 4
Ski Touring is a form of skiing that mixes some elements of traditional alpine skiing with cross 
country skiing. Specialized bindings allow the skier to ‘skin or walk’ up to the top, then lock the 
binding back in for the descent. Includes lunch on the mountain and lesson. Equipment fitting must 
be completed before day of activity. Price: $35/person

SKI TOURING: GROSSER ARBER
February 11 | March 11
Experience elevation changes ranging from a few meters to hundreds of meters while enjoying the 
fresh air, exercise and company of others that share similar interests. Split boarding is welcomed as 
well. Includes lunch on the mountain and lesson. Equipment fitting must be completed before day 
of activity. Price: $49/person
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SCUBA DIVING:
Join the ranks of those who enjoy the “silent world.” 
This winter, continue your education in a variety of 
specialty SCUBA diving courses.

NITROX
October 2 I December 11
The SSI Enriched Air NITROX program will teach you how to safely plan and dive with enriched air 
mixtures of up to 40% oxygen. Diving with enriched air can increase your no-decompression limits, 
increase your safety, and reduce the required length of your surface intervals when compared to air. 
Upon completion, earn the SSI Enriched Air NITROX 32% or 40% certification. Includes e-learning 
course material and classroom instruction. Price: $149/person

DRY SUIT
October 12-14 | October 26-28
This program provides the skills and concepts required to safely and comfortably dive while using 
a dry suit. Learn the special requirements for dry suit diving, how to use new equipment, the 
benefits of a dry suit, and how to deal with emergency situations that are unique to dry suit diving. 
Upon completion, earn the SSI Dry Suit Specialty certification. Includes e-learning course material, 
equipment, classroom and in-water instruction. Price: $179/person

SHARK ECOLOGY
October 16 I January 8
Many humans fear sharks, but is that reputation deserved? In the SSI Shark Ecology program, 
learn how sharks and their behavior are often misunderstood, and how to observe them safely in 
their natural habitat. Upon completion, earn the SSI Shark Ecology Specialty certification. Includes 
e-learning course material and classroom instruction. Price: $125/person

EQUIPMENT & TECHNIQUES
October 30 I January 22
The SSI Equipment Techniques program reviews how to choose, maintain and store the Total 
Diving System, which ensures performance and increases longevity of equipment. Upon course 
completion, earn the SSI Equipment Techniques Specialty certification. Includes e-learning course 
material and classroom instruction. Price: $125/person

BOAT DIVING
November 13 I February 5
The ocean is filled with dive sites, but many of them cannot be reached from the shore. This 
program provides the skills and knowledge required to dive safely from a boat, opening the door 
to a plethora of underwater opportunities. Upon completion, earn the SSI Boat Diving Specialty 
certification. Includes e-learning course material and classroom instruction. Price: $125/person

SCIENCE OF DIVING
November 27 I February 26
This program provides an in-depth and detailed study of physics, physiology, decompression theory, 
the aquatic environment and diving equipment. It is required training for most SSI Dive Professional 
programs, as well as some Extended Range programs. Upon completion, earn the SSI Science of 
Diving Specialty certification. Includes e-learning course material and classroom instruction.
Price: $259/person

SCUBA DIVING
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1 Prague*

2 NITROX Diving

2 Top Rope Belay Certification 

3 Late Night Climbing

5 Late Night Climbing

7 Black Forest

12-14 Dry Suit Diving

14 Berlin

14 Top Rope Belay Certification

14-15 Goose Shoot

15 Herrenchiemsee Castle

16 Shark Ecology

16 Top Rope Belay Certification

17 Late Night Climbing

19 Late Night Climbing

21 Carp Fishing Event

21 Polish Pottery*

24 Late Night Climbing

26 Late Night Climbing

26-28 Dry Suit Diving

28 Rothenburg

28 Top Rope Belay Certification

29 Two Castles

30 Diving Equipment & Techniques

31 Late Night Climbing

2 Late Night Climbing

3-5 Ski/Snowboard Lessons at Bottrop

4 Karlovy Vary & the Asian Dragon 
Market*

5 Prague*

7 Late Night Climbing

9 Late Night Climbing

11 Leipzig

11 Top Rope Belay Certification

11-12 Ski/Snowboard at Stubai*

12 Dachau & the Munich National Museum

13 Boat Diving

13 Top Rope Belay Certification

14 Late Night Climbing

16 Late Night Climbing

17-19 Fishing Class

17-19 Ski/Snowboard Lessons at Bottrop

18 Rothenburg

21 Late Night Climbing

24-26 Ski/Snowboard at Hintertux*

25 Top Rope Belay Certification

26 Two Castles

27 Science of Diving

27 Top Rope Belay Certification

28 Late Night Climbing

30 Late Night Climbing

OCTOBER NOVEMBER

QUICK FINDER
QUICK FINDER *passport required
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2-3 Ski/Snowboard at Soelden*

3 Christmas Market: Prague*

5 Late Night Climbing

7 Late Night Climbing

9 Christmas Market: Dresden

9 Top Rope Belay Certification

9-10 Ski/Snowboard at Stubai*

11 NITROX Diving

11 Top Rope Belay Certification

12 Late Night Climbing

14 Late Night Climbing

16 Christmas Market: Munich

16-17 Ski/Snowboard at Ischgl*

17 Two Castles

19 Late Night Climbing

21 Late Night Climbing

23 Christmas Market: Leipzig

23 Ski/Snowboard at Grosser Arber

23 Top Rope Belay Certification

26 late Night Climbing

28 Late Night Climbing

30 Ski/Snowboard at Grosser Arber

2 Late Night Climbing

4 Late Night Climbing

6 Ski/Snowboard at Grosser Arber

6 Top Rope Belay Certification

7 Prague*

7 Cross Country Skiing at Ochsenkopf

8 Shark Ecology

8 Top Rope Belay Certification

9 Late Night Climbing

11 Late Night Climbing

12-15 Ski/Snowboard at Zillertal*

16 Late Night Climbing

18 Late Night Climbing

19-21 Fishing Class

20 Ski/Snowboard at Zillertal Arena*

21 Cross Country Skiing at Silberhuette*

21 Dachau & the Munich National Museum

22 Diving Equipment & Techniques

22 Top Rope Belay Certification

23 Late Night Climbing

25 Late Night Climbing

27 Ski/Snowboard at Grosser Arber

28 Two Castles

28 Ski Touring at Ochsenkopf

30 Late Night Climbing

DECEMBER JANUARY

QUICK FINDER

DID YOU KNOW?
The Big Mike and Little Mike 
complexes at Vilseck have 
on-site multi-purpose rooms 
($100/day), bouncy castles 
and activities ($50 each). 
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QUICK FINDER

1 Late Night Climbing

3 Ski/Snowboard at Skiwelt Scheffau*

3 Top Rope Belay Certification

4 Cross Country Skiing at Ochsenkopf

4 Prague*

5 Boat Diving

5 Top Rope Belay Certification

6 Late Night Climbing

8 Late Night Climbing

9 Night Ski/Snowboard at Mehlmeisel

10 Ski/Snowboard at Grosser Arber

10 Rothenburg

11 Ski Touring at Grosser Arber

11 Dachau & the Munich National Museum

13 Late Night Climbing

15 Late Night Climbing

16-19 Ski/Snowboard at the Dolomites*

17 Top Rope Belay Certification

19 Top Rope Belay Certification

20 Late Night Climbing

22 Late Night Climbing

23 Night Ski/Snowboard at Mehlmeisel

24 Ski/Snowboard at Grosser Arber

25 Cross Country Skiing at Silberhuette*

25 Two Castles

26 Science of Diving

27 Late Night Climbing

1 Late Night Climbing

2-4 Fishing Class

3 Ski/Snowboard at Hochzillertal/
Hochfuegen*

3 Top Rope Belay Certification

4 Ski Touring at Ochsenkopf

4 Prague*

6 Late Night Climbing

8 Late Night Climbing

10 Ski/Snowboard at Grosser Arber

10 Karlovy Vary & the Asian Dragon 
Market*

11 Dachau & the Munich National Museum

11 Ski Touring at Grosser Arber

13 Late Night Climbing

15 Late Night Climbing

16-19 Ski/Snowboard at Skiwelt Scheffau*

17 Therme Erding Galaxy

17 Top Rope Belay Certification

19 Top Rope Belay Certification

20 Late Night Climbing

22 Late Night Climbing

24 Ski/Snowboard at Grosser Arber

24 Rothenburg

25 Two Castles

27 Late Night Climbing

29 Late Night Climbing

31 Ski/Snowboard at Grosser Arber

31 Top Rope Belay Certification

FEBRUARY MARCH

LOOK FOR THESE ACTIVITIES STARTING IN APRIL
Canoe | Kayak | Wakeboarding | Mountain Biking | Stand-Up Paddleboard | Outdoor 

Climbing | Klettersteig | Caving | Skydiving | SCUBA Diving Certification

*passport required
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RENTAL EQUIPMENT

SEASONAL RENTAL

MAINTENANCE

DAY WEEKEND WEEK

DOWNHILL SKIING
Ski Set (skis, boots, poles) $25 $40 $90

Skis $20 $35 $75

Boots $10 $18 $40

Poles $5 $9 $10

Helmet $8 $15 $25

SNOWBOARDING
Board & Boots $27 $44 $100

Board $19 $38 $75

Boots $11 $21 $38

Ski/Boarding Pants $10 $12 $25

Crampons $7 $10 $35

Snowshoes $12 $25 $50

Cross Country Ski Set $18 $40 $85

SKI SNOWBOARD
Edging & Machine Waxing $25 $35

Edging & Hand Waxing $35 $45

Base Repair (depends on severity) $15-35 $20-50

Machine Wax $10 $20

Hand Wax $25 $45

Edge (side only) $15 $20

Full Tune-up (base repair, base & side edging, hand wax, base texture) $50 $60

Binding Mounting $20 $20

Binding Removal $8 $8

Binding Test $15 $15

OCTOBER 2017 - APRIL 2018
WITH FREE MONTHLY MAINTENANCE

OTHER EQUIPMENT

ALPINE SKI OR SNOWBOARD SET
$350 ADULT | $190 CHILD UNDER 12

CROSS COUNTRY SKI SET | $175

RENTAL EQUIPMENT
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Top Rope Belay Certification
Join Wild B.O.A.R. Outdoor Recreation every other Monday night from 6-8 p.m. and every other 
Saturday from 1-3 p.m. to learn about belay skills and techniques. Please arrive at least 15 minutes 
prior to enroll. Maximum of 8 participants per class. Registration prior to the date of event is 
encouraged.

PRICING

Day Pass
$9/adult with own equipment

$17/adult with rental equipment

Punch Card

$49/7-day adult pass

$69/15-day adult pass

$89/30-day adult pass

Bouldering
$9/adult

$5/child

Monday & Friday 11 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Tuesday & Thursday 11 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Saturday 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

CLIMBING HALL

Climbing is considered one of 
the most innovative physical 
activities available. Your mind 
will benefit from problem-solving 
while your body builds endurance 
and strength. Climbing is a 
great activity to establish trust, 
camaraderie and self-confidence. 
The Climbing Hall is the perfect 
place to train for the challenging 
climbing of Bavaria.

Late Night Climbing
Night climbers unite! Every Tuesday and 
Thursday evening from 6-9 p.m. (closed 
Federal Holidays). Punch card passes or 
cash are accepted for entry. 

HOURS

ADVENTURE PROGRAMMING
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October 1 - March 30
Noon start time
Only open for group reservations

Do names like Burma Bridge, Hourglass and Hanging Vines sound remotely familiar? If not, 
then you have not experienced our High Ropes Challenge Course. The Wild B.O.A.R. Outdoor 
Recreation High Ropes Challenge Course is a state-of-the-art facility that provides participants 
with a super-charged adrenaline experience! The course has 46 elements and five ziplines that 
are situated at six different heights ranging from 10-36 feet throughout the course, and are 
guaranteed to challenge everyone!

Written permission is required for participants ages 16-17 without a parent present. Children ages 
8-15 must be accompanied by his/her parent on the challenge course, with a maximum of two 
children per parent. Children ages 16-17 may not substitute as a parent. Children under 12 can 
only participate in the lower course.

AGE ENTIRE 
COURSE

LOWER 
COURSE

Ages 12 and up $25 $15

11 and below $10 $10

HIGH ROPES COURSE & TEAM GARDEN

PRICING

ADVENTURE PROGRAMMING
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WARRIOR ADVENTURE QUEST

Warrior Adventure Quest (WAQ) is a DA approved and endorsed program under Executive Orders 
for all units. WAQ is designed to recreate the adrenaline rush of combat action in a supervised, 
controlled, high-adventure activity, which is supervised by Family and MWR Outdoor Recreation.

WAQ instills cohesion, builds teamwork and maintains combat readiness through challenging 
activities. This program enables Soldiers to reach a “new stage of normal” by diminishing boredom 
and high-risk behavior through outdoor recreation and a Leader-Led After Action Debriefing 
(L-LAAD). Soldiers will be able to draw similarities between the adventure activity and their Warrior 
experiences. This portion will be conducted by unit leadership (Squad Leader, NCOIC, OIC, 
Commander, etc.). 

WAQ is offered at no cost to units. Funding has been provided by the Department of the Army. All 
units are now eligible for participation. Non-deploying units can attend once every two years. Units 
who are 120 days prior to deployment or 120 days after deployment can attend during that time 
frame.
 
All WAQ activities take place during duty hours. Only available to Service Members.
 
WAQ is a Leader and Soldier Program designed to support the Ready/Train and RESET phases of 
the ARFORGEN process. The designated facilitator will need to meet with a WAQ representative 
prior to the event. WAQ representatives will teach the leaders how to properly conduct an L-LAAD.

For more information, call DSN 475-8529 CIV 09641-83-8529
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HUNTING, FISHING AND SPORT SHOOTING

The Hunting, Fishing and Sport Shooting program (HFSS) is a great resource 
for upcoming hunts. HFSS can find hunting opportunities in the local area 
with Federal, State Forestry and private hunters. The office assists with the 
submission for registering firearms and contact information for purchasing 
firearms from private citizens.

HUNTING AND SPORT SHOOTING
Hunting in Germany is steeped in customs and traditions and has often been exclusively for the 
upper class until the last 30 years or so. Gun ownership in Germany is a privilege, and there are 
strict guidelines that must be followed to own, store and fire a weapon. One way to possess a 
firearm is to pass an authorized hunting course that HFSS offers. A weapon license is not required 
to use any of the ranges. Contact Wild B.O.A.R. Outdoor Recreation for dates and times.

HUNTING COURSE
Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays | January - April 2018, 6-9 p.m.
The hunting course is approximately 10 weeks and meets all the requirements of German law. 
The course includes blocks of instruction on safety, customs, traditions, shooting, proper weapons 
handling, laws and all game animals found in Germany. Weapons and bows are available for 
rent at the ranges, with ammo to purchase separately. Ammo, weapon rental and range fees not 
included. Registration is required. Price: $220/person

GOOSE SHOOT
October 14-15
Compete against five other people for a goose for the holidays by shooting at a paper target. No 
license is required. Price: 6€/shot

COMING IN APRIL: BJV SHOOT “Reh Buck Shoot”
April 28, 9 a.m.
Hunters can test their skills before the hunting season starts. Shoot 
the Reh buck target for points. All Reh legal calibers are authorized 
and the maximum scope power that can be used is 6. Hunters license 
is required. Price: $10/person

Trap & Skeet Range
Ages 14 and up with parental supervision are permitted.

Rifle, Pistol & Bow Ranges (Range 116)
Ages 14-17 are restricted to .22 lr rifle and pistols with parental
supervision. No age restrictions for archery.

Available for rent: 12ga. Shotguns, 9mm Pistols, 308 rifle and 
22lr revolver

RANGE DATES
(10 a.m. - 4 p.m.)

October 14-15  &  28-29

November 11-12 & 25-26

December 9-10 & 16-17

January 13-14 & 27-28

February 10-11 & 24-25

March 10-11 & 24-25

April 7-8 & 21-22
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HUNTING, FISHING AND SPORT SHOOTING

FISHING
With 10 lakes and two streams to choose from, HFSS offers some of the most beautiful and 
relaxing fishing grounds in Bavaria. Wild B.O.A.R. Outdoor Recreation offers classes and hosts 
fishing events throughout the year. Boats are available for rent. Participants must supply fishing 
equipment.

CARP EVENT at Big Mike
October 21, 8 a.m.
Come out and catch a monster carp. Prizes for the anglers with the three largest carp.
Price: $25/non-member, $15/HFSS member

FISHING CLASS
November 17-19 | January 19-21 | March 2-4
Fishing in Germany requires a German fishing license. After completing this course, many 
fishing opportunities will be available, ranging from local Family and MWR ponds and streams 
to overnight excursions. In this course, learn about German fishing law, hydrology, equipment, 
general ichthyology, specialized ichthyology and diseases. Includes 1 year IMCOM HFSS 
membership. Price: $80/person (Family discounts are available) 

COMING IN APRIL: SEASON OPENER EVENT
April 21, 8 a.m.
Celebrate the first day of the fishing season! Celebrate the beginning of Pike season on the local 
waters. Prizes for the anglers with the three longest fish. German fishing license, fishing permit 
and registration required. Boat rental included. Location to be determined. Price: $15/HFSS 
member, $25/non-member
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Reservations are made on a first come, first served basis. The first night security deposit will be 
charged to confirm the reservation once cabin rental agreement is received. Please contact Wild 
B.O.A.R. Outdoor Recreation for group reservations (special training, exercises, conferences).

CHECK-IN
Check-in is 1 p.m. If cabins are available earlier, we are happy to accommodate.

CHECK-OUT
Check-out is 11 a.m. If a later check-out is necessary, please contact the front desk.

OPERATING HOURS
Front desk staff are available during business hours of Wild B.O.A.R. Outdoor Recreation.

PARKING
Parking is available around the lodges and campgrounds. Tactical vehicles should be parked in 
designated areas only.

PETS
An additional fee of $50 is required for pet stays in cabins.

LAUNDRY FACILITIES
Washers and dryers are available on site. Facilities are operated by token, which are available at 
the front desk for purchase.

TOWER BARRACKS DAY
2 bedroom $125

3 bedroom $150

minimum stay 2 nights

ROSE BARRACKS DAY
2 bedroom $75

3 bedroom $90

minimum stay 2 nights

CABIN RENTALS
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ENJOY THE TRADITION OF CAMPING 

Experience the fresh air and beauty of nature at Wild B.O.A.R. Outdoor Recreation camp 
grounds! Camp on-site in close proximity to the splendid Dickhäuter Lake, which is open to both 
kayakers and canoers.

The camp grounds include 20 utility sites (220V only) and four primitive sites. Showers and 
bathrooms are conveniently located next to the camp grounds. Camp sites and amenities are 
available for reservation throughout the year. Cost for camp sites are $10 per tent per night.

Make reservations in advance and plan to secure camp sites as early in the day as possible. Camp 
grounds may fill quickly, especially during peak season (July - August). Parking or off-loading in 
the camping or picnic area is not permitted.

Wood and charcoal fires are allowed in the designated bonfire pit and inside the camping area 
only in an elevated basin.

Pets are welcome as long as they are leashed at all times.

Please be courteous of your neighbors! Quiet hours are from 10 p.m. - 9 a.m.

Because food and odors attract wildlife, items such as cooking stoves, utensils, coolers, trash 
bags, food and toiletries may not be left outside or in tents, unless they are in immediate use!

There are several RV sites with full hook up located at Rose Barracks at the Big Mike RV site.

LEARN MORE ABOUT GERMANY’S NATURAL WONDERS 
BY EXPLORING THE NATURE TRAIL 
Starting at Wild B.O.A.R. Outdoor Recreation, the trail winds through a typical forest of the local 
area and introduces many aspects of ecology and environmental protection in the Grafenwoehr 
Training Area. The local flora and fauna of the Grafenwoehr Training Area is quite pronounced and 
waiting to be explored.

The trail features several information guides with facts on topics such as trees, butterflies, soil, 
wetlands, wildlife management and forestry management. Interactive objects along the trail 
create an entertaining learning environment for young and old alike! At a leisurely pace, the 
nature trail can be completed in about one hour and is suitable for children and families with 
strollers.

CAMP GROUNDS
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ADDITIONAL SERVICES

Airport Shuttle
Make traveling easier with Wild B.O.A.R. 
Outdoor Recreation’s door-to-door airport 
shuttle services, including complimentary 
luggage assistance. Reservations must be 
made within at least 72 business hours of 
pick-up. Payment, copy of flight itinerary and 
map to off-post pick up point required at time 
of request. Only ID card holders may make 
reservations.

Multi-purpose rooms
The Multi-purpose rooms at Wild B.O.A.R. Outdoor 
Recreation are available for a variety of uses.

SIZE PRICE
SMALL ROOM 8 tables, 40 chairs $95 for 4 hours
LARGE ROOM 16 tables, 80 chairs $160 for 4 hours
VILSECK 70 chairs $100 for full day

PRICING
NUE One Way $139

NUE Round Trip $249

MUC One Way $209

MUC Round Trip $375

Over 4 Passengers $10/add’l person

Pets $10/pet
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FRANKENSTEIN CASTLE
October 28
Welcome to the biggest Halloween party in Germany! The event takes place annually in the 
ruins of the Frankenstein castle with more than 70 monsters waiting to scare and spook. Party 
throughout the castle grounds with stage shows, refreshments and food. Don’t forget to wear a 
costume! Includes entry ticket. Price: $89/person ages 14 and up

THERME ERDING GALAXY
November 4 | February 10
Be amazed by the variety that Europe’s biggest thermal water world offers you. Bathe under the 
palm trees in an exotic pool paradise named Thermenparadise and relax in the VitalOase. The 
world’s biggest Saunaparadise has a great range of wellness attractions, and Royal Day Spa offers 
exclusive massages and comfortable loungers. Galaxy Erding is equipped with exhilarating water 
slides suitable for all ages. Price: $49/person, $24.50/child under 12

CZECH BEER RETREAT WEEKEND
March 23-25
Undoubtedly the kings of combining beer drinking with every activity possible, the Czech 
Republic is pioneering a burgeoning Beer Spa culture, and the end of winter is the ideal time to 
experience this. Includes lodging, brewery tour and spa experience. Price: $249/adult

HOHENFELS

LEISURE TRAVEL
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VIENNA CHRISTMAS MARKET
November 19
Vienna has several amazing Christmas Markets, all known to be among the best in all of Europe. 
Come browse the markets of the Rathausplatz, Schoenbrunn Palace, Karlskirche, Spittelberg 
and several other quaint spots. Visitors can also watch the glassblowers and bakers in action at 
the craft booths. Maps of Vienna and Christmas Markets provided along with transportation to 
Austria. Price: $89/adult, $44/child under 12

LAUSCHA CHRISTMAS MARKET
December 2
According to modern legend, Lauscha is the birthplace of the modern glass Christmas tree 
ornament! See demonstrations of glass blowing, visit a plethora of glass boutiques, and observe 
the emergence of the famous Christmas tree decorations while strolling through the artisan village 
area in central Lauscha. Price: $59/adult, $45/child under 12

ERLANGEN CHRISTMAS MARKET
December 7
Erlangen is a university city in the metropolitan region of Nuremberg, which happens to be the 
world headquarters of many internationally known corporations. This multi-cultural city has two 
fantastic Christmas Markets: one in traditional Bavarian flair, and the other following a medieval 
theme. Both are within a short walking distance from one another. Additionally, an ice skating rink 
is located directly next to the Christmas Markets. Price: $25/person

CHRISTMAS MARKETS

CHRISTMAS MARKETS
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ROTHENBURG CHRISTMAS MARKET
December 9
Considered to be one of the most romantic Christmas Markets in Germany, Rothenburg is truly a 
destination to behold! Its medieval stage is home to the annual “Reiterlesmarkt,” the Rothenburg 
Christmas Market named after a local Teutonic legend, which began during pre-Christian times 
as the story of a horrid rider who carried the souls of the dead. As Christianity spread through 
Europe, the story of the rider developed from a wild creature into a loving, gentle man who gives 
gifts to all people on Earth. Price: $39/adult, $20/child under 12

NUREMBERG CHRISTMAS MARKET
December 14
It’s beginning to look a lot like Christmas! The enticing smells of mulled wine and rum punch, 
roasted almonds, bratwurst and gingerbread fill the air. And it’s not only tiny tots who will have 
their eyes all a-glow as the shoppers bustle out to open the holiday season in Germany. Join 
Hohenfels Outdoor Recreation as we go along walking in a winter wonderland! Price: $29/person

WUERZBURG CHRISTMAS MARKET
December 16
The tradition of Wuerzburg’s Christmas Market has existed since the early 1800s. The smell of 
mulled wine and gingerbread, the marvelous scenery of the market square with the Marienkapelle 
and Falkenhaus, and over 100 traders with art, craftsmanship, gift items, sweet treats and winter 
pleasures make this market something special. Price: $39/adult, $20/child under 12

October 7 | March 31
Celebrate the change of seasons on a hike through the exhilarating scenery of the Frankenjura. 
Take in the crisp air and enjoy the calm of the natural landscape as Hohenfels Outdoor Recreation 
guides this moderately difficult hike. Please wear appropriate clothing, footwear, and pack a lunch 
and hydrating liquids. Don’t forget a camera! Transportation and guide included. Price: $35/person

HIKE IN THE FRANKENJURA

CHRISTMAS MARKETS | HIKING
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TRIP CATEGORY

Warrior Adventure Quest (WAQ) is a DA approved and endorsed program under Executive Orders 
for all units. WAQ is designed to recreate the adrenaline rush of combat action in a supervised, 
controlled, high-adventure activity, which is supervised by Family and MWR Outdoor Recreation.

WAQ instills cohesion, builds teamwork and maintains combat readiness through challenging 
activities. This program enables Soldiers to reach a “new stage of normal” by diminishing boredom 
and high-risk behavior through outdoor recreation and a Leader-Led After Action Debriefing 
(L-LAAD). Soldiers will be able to draw similarities between the adventure activity and their Warrior 
experiences. This portion will be conducted by unit leadership (Squad Leader, NCOIC, OIC, 
Commander, etc.). 

WAQ is offered at no cost to units. Funding has been provided by the Department of the Army. All 
units are now eligible for participation. Non-deploying units can attend once every two years. Units 
who are 120 days prior to deployment or 120 days after deployment can attend during that time 
frame.
 
All WAQ activities take place during duty hours. Only available to Service Members.
 
WAQ is a Leader and Soldier Program designed to support the Ready/Train and RESET phases of 
the ARFORGEN process. The designated facilitator will need to meet with a WAQ representative 
prior to the event. WAQ representatives will teach the leaders how to properly conduct an L-LAAD.

For more information, call
DSN 466-2060, CIV 09472-83-2060
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SKI & SNOWBOARD

LEARN TO SKI/SNOWBOARD - GROSSER ARBER
January 6 & 20 | February 3
From never clipping into bindings to carving edges, Hohenfels Outdoor Recreation has everything 
beginners need to start skiing and snowboarding. Spend the day on the slopes of what is called 
the Mont Blanc of the Bavarian Forest: Grosser Arber. Lessons are provided by professionally 
certified PSIA and AASI instructors. Includes lift passes. Price: $99/person

SCHEFFAU
February 10
Join Hohenfels Outdoor Recreation for a trip to one of the epicenters of Austrian skiing. Scheffau 
is Austria’s largest interconnected ski area and is one of the most varied winter sports area in 
the Alps. Another great resort for riders of all abilities, it has received many awards for its 273 
kilometers of runs and over 90 modern lifts. Half price equipment rentals available for participants. 
Private lessons from professionally certified instructors available by request ($49/2-hour block of 
instruction). Lift ticket not included. Price: $39/person 

SUDELFELD
February 24
Recharge your powder batteries with an express ski/snowboard trip to the Sudelfeld ski area in 
Southern Germany. Sudelfeld is Germany’s largest interconnected ski area with 31 kilometers of 
runs and 21 lifts. This considerably large ski area offers runs for all levels from beginner to pro. 
Private lessons from professionally certified instructors available by request ($49/2-hour block of 
instruction). Lift ticket not included. Price: $39/person

BRAUNECK/LENGGRIES
March 4
With 18 lifts and 34 kilometers of slopes, this is one of Germany’s best resorts, only 60 kilometers 
south of Munich. This resort has great terrain for all ability levels and is truly a great location 
for skiing and snowboarding with the whole family. Half price equipment rentals available for 
participants. Private lessons from professionally certified instructors available by request ($49/2-
hour block of instruction). Lift ticket not included. Price: $39/person

SKI & SNOWBOARD
DAY TRIPS
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SKI & SNOWBOARD

STUBAI
October 21-22 | December 9-10
Get a head start on the ski and snowboard season. Visit beautiful Stubai, Austria’s largest glacier 
skiing area, for an early season introduction to a life-long love affair with skiing or snowboarding. 
Previous experience not necessary. Receive lessons free of charge provided by professionally 
certified PSIA and AASI instructors. Includes half-off gear rentals. Lift passes not included.
Price: $179/person

LEARN TO SKI/SNOWBOARD - HINTERTUX
November 11-12
Get the most out of the winter season - learn to ski or snowboard on Austria’s beautiful Hintertux 
Glacier! Learn from time-tested instruction in the space of two snowy days. Ski and snowboard 
lessons are offered daily by professionally certified PSIA and AASI instructors. Includes lessons. Lift 
passes not included. Price: $179/person

WEEKEND TRIPS

SNOWSHOE HIKE IN 
FICHTELGEBIRGE
January 20 | February 24
The Schneeberg (Snow Mountain) in 
Fichtelgebirge north of Bayreuth tops 
out at over 1,000 meters in elevation, 
and it is an excellent location for 
enjoying the natural scenery and snowy 
landscape with the help of traditional 
snowshoes in the deep winter months. 
This moderately difficult snowshoe hike 
passes multiple towering granite rock 
formations, such as the Rudolfstein and 
the Drei Bruder, and continues toward 
the highest point in upper Bavaria, 
the Schneeberg. Please dress for the 
weather, wear waterproof and insulated 
shoes, and bring along hydrating 
liquids. Cameras are a must!
Price: $45/adult
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SKI & SNOWBOARD

SOELDEN
November 23-26
Experience Thanksgiving in the Austrian Alps! Join Hohenfels Outdoor Recreation for a family 
friendly ski and snowboard trip to Soelden, Austria. Ski and snowboard lessons are available 
daily by professionally certified PSIA and AASI instructors. Includes lodging with full-board, daily 
transfer to and from ski area and a traditional Thanksgiving dinner on the day of arrival. Half price 
equipment rentals available for participants. Lift passes not included. Price: $379/adult, $199/child 
under 12

WILDER KAISER
January 12-15
Take the family on a ski/snowboard trip to Brixen im Thale, one of the oldest villages in the 
Tyrolean lowlands, the centre of Austria’s largest interconnected ski area. Ski and snowboard 
lessons are available daily by professionally certified PSIA and AASI instructors. Includes lodging 
with full-board and daily transportation to the slopes. Half price equipment rentals available for 
participants. Lift passes not included. Price: $369/adult, $199/child under 12

ZUGSPITZE
January 26-29
The Zugspitze Arena consists of seven fantastic ski/snowboard resorts that can be reached 
quickly and are skiable on the Zugspitze Arena ski card. The area consists of 139 kilometers of 
rideable snow and 58 lifts going to the top of the mountains. The Zugspitze Arena offers terrain 
with enough variety to ensure an unforgettably fun experience for everyone. Ski and snowboard 
lessons are available daily by professionally certified PSIA and AASI instructors. Half price 
equipment rentals available for participants. Lift passes not included. Price: $359/person

ITALIAN DOLOMITES
February 16-19
The Italian Sella Ronda is truly a “bucket-list” location surrounded by world class skiing and 
breathtaking natural scenery. All participants will receive the Brixen card, which includes free 
access to the indoor pool and sauna directly across the street from the hotel, and a single day 
ride to the top of the Plosse where, in addition to skiing, families can take part in the 7.5 kilometer 
sledding route to the valley. Ski and snowboard lessons are available daily by professionally 
certified PSIA and AASI instructors. Includes lodging with full-board, daily transportation to 
the slopes and a historical walking tour in English. Half price equipment rentals available for 
participants. Lift passes not included. Price: $389/adult, $190/child under 12

BORMIO - LIVIGNO
March 16-19
Finish off the season in style with a once in a lifetime opportunity to heli ski or snowboard 
with Hohenfels Outdoor Recreation in the Italian Alps. Includes all required safety equipment 
(probe, shovel, avalanche transceiver, avalanche backpack) and two helicopter drops into the 
immense powder back country of Valtellina - Lombardia. The trip is for experienced skiers and 
snowboarders only. Price: $789/person
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INDOOR CLIMBING

INDOOR CLIMBING

BOULDERING VS TOP ROPE
Bouldering is rock climbing stripped down to raw essentials. Leaving behind 
ropes and harnesses to use only climbing shoes and a bag of chalk over safety 
mats, your challenge is to climb short but tricky bouldering “problems” (a route, 
or sequence of moves) using balance, technique, strength and your brain.

Top Roping is a vertical assent of a natural rock or man-made wall, protected by 
a dynamic climbing rope, sturdy anchors and a partner belay system.       

Every Tuesday night (see Quick Finder for exceptions)
Get strong and stay strong during the cold winter months. No experience is 
required to have a go at this sport. On alternating Tuesdays, “boulder” and 
“top rope” at the local gyms of Nuremberg and Regensburg. Join the greater 
outdoor recreation community and learn why climbing is one of the best social 
exercises for all ages. Includes gear and gym entry. Price: $29/person with initial 
block of instruction, $15/repeat customer
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RENTAL EQUIPMENT: CAMPING & PARTY

CAMPING DAY WEEKEND WEEK

Backpack - Small $10 $15 $20

Backpack - Large $12 $17 $22

Sleeping Bags $8 $13 $23

Sleeping Pads $5 $7 $12

Stoves $8 $13 $23

Coolers - Large $15 $20 $35

Coolers - Extra large $20 $25 $45

Tent (2-3 person) $15 $20 $35

Tent (4-5 person) $20 $25 $45

Tent (7 person) $22 $30 $50

Water Jug $8 $10 $20

PARTY & BOUNCERS DAY WEEKEND WEEK

Small Bouncer $65 $95 $260

Large Bouncer $100 $130 $400

Large Slide $260 $300 $400

Obstacle Course $260 $300 $400

Dunk Tank $35 $45 $110

Tug-of-War Rope $15 $20 $45

Bean Bag Toss $15 $20 $45

Fest Tables and Benches $10 $15 $40

Canopy $50 $75 $150

Trailer Grill $35 $45 $110

KAYAKING & 
CANOEING

DAY WEEKEND WEEK

Canoe/Kayak/Paddleboard $35 $45 $80

Kayak Gear (each item) $8 $10 $20

COSTUMES: $44/week
Easter Bunny, Reindeer, 
Santa, Mrs. Claus, Elf

PARTY DELIVERY: $45 delivery and pickup on post and surrounding villages. Some restrictions apply

RENTAL EQUIPMENT
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RENTAL EQUIPMENT: SKI & SNOWBOARD

EQUIPMENT DAY WEEKEND WEEK

Boots $11 $22 $37

Skis/Snowboard $19 $37 $75

Helmet $7 $13 $25

Ski/Snowboard package $27 $44 $95

Jr. Boots $7 $13 $37

Jr. Helmet $7 $13 $25

Jr. Ski/Snowboard set $19 $30 $75

Snowshoes $13 $19 $50

Ski Clothing (per item) $10 $13 $30

Goggles $5 $7 $10

REPAIRS AND SERVICES PRICE

Edge + Wax package $20

Edge + Hand Wax package $28

Recondition (Ptex, edge, base grind) $50

Recondition with Hand Wax $63

The Works (PTex, stone grind, hard wax) $75

Surgery (edge replacement, base patch, etc) $60+

Machine Wax $10

Hand Wax $19

Edge $13

Base Grind $13

Stone Grind $25

Ptex $7+

Core Shot + Ptex $13+

Top Sheet Delamination $13+

Moving/Storage Wax $13

Ski Binding Adjustment $7

Ski Binding Calibration $13

Ski Binding Mount $38

Snowboarding Binding Mount $13SK
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All part installations will be approved ahead of time with customer’s consent

BICYCLING DAY WEEKEND WEEK

Hard Tail (mountain bike) $24 $37 $90

Full Suspension (mountain bike) $33 $52 $120

Tandem or Attachment Bike $15 $22 $60

Bike Helmet $7 $10 $22

Cycling Shoes and Pedals $7 $10 $22

BIKE SERVICE COST

Basic Tune Up $44 plus cost of parts

Derailleur Adjustment $13 each, $19 both

Brake Adjustment $7 each, $13 both

Hydraulic Brake Adjustment $13 each, $19 both

Brake Pad Installment $7 each, $10 both plus cost of pads

Hydraulic Brake Bleed $25 each, $43 both

Cable Replacement $7 each, $2 per cable

Housing Replacement $7 each, $1 per foot

Wheel Truing $19 each, $31 both

Fix-a-Flat $5 per pub, $8 for 650B/29er

Replace Chain $13 plus cost of chain

Realign Rear Derailleur Hanger $13

Change Pedals $13

Tap $13 per tap

Bike Cleaning $13

Bike Fitting $32

Rebuild BB/Hub/Headset $25 each

Bike Assembly $63

Bike Packing for Move/Shipment $63 including box, $40 with own box

Bike Part Installment Mechanic’s discretion plus cost of parts

BIKE RENTAL & MAINTENANCE

BIKE RENTAL & MAINTENANCE
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QUICK FINDER

3 Indoor Climbing

7 Hike in the Frankenjura

10 Indoor Climbing

17 Indoor Climbing

21-22 Ski/Snowboard at Stubai*

24 Indoor Climbing

28 Frankenstein Castle

31 Indoor Climbing

4 Therme Erding Galaxy

7 Indoor Climbing

11 Learn to Ski/Snowboard - Hintertux*

14 Indoor Climbing

19 Vienna Christmas Market*

21 Indoor Climbing

23-26 Ski/Snowboard at Soelden*

28 Indoor Climbing

OCTOBER NOVEMBER

QUICK FINDER

*passport required
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QUICK FINDER

2 Lauscha Christmas Market

5 Indoor Climbing

7 Erlangen Christmas Market

9 Rothenburg Christmas Market

9-10 Ski/Snowboard at Stubai*

12 Indoor Climbing

14 Nuremberg Christmas Market

16 Wuerzburg Christmas Market

3 Learn to Ski/Snowboard - Grosser Arber

6 Indoor Climbing

10 Therme Erding Galaxy

10 Ski/Snowboard at Scheffau*

13 Indoor Climbing

16-19 Ski/Snowboard at the Italian Dolomites*

20 Indoor Climbing

24 Snowshoe Hike in Fichtelgebirge

24 Ski/Snowboard at Sudelfeld

27 Indoor Climbing

6 Learn to Ski/Snowboard - Grosser Arber

9 Indoor Climbing

12-15 Ski/Snowboard at Wilder Kaiser*

16 Indoor Climbing

20 Learn to Ski/Snowboard - Grosser Arber

20 Snowshoe Hike in Fichtelgebirge

23 Indoor Climbing

26-29 Ski/Snowboard at Zugspitze

30 Indoor Climbing

4 Ski/Snowboard at Brauneck/Lenggries

16-19 Ski/Snowboard at Bormio - Livigno*

23-25 Czech Beer Retreat Weekend*

31 Hike in the Frankenjura

DECEMBER

FEBRUARY

JANUARY

MARCH



WEBTRAC.MWR.ARMY.MIL

SIGN UP FOR TRIPS ONLINE

BAVARIA.ARMYMWR.COM
FACEBOOK.COM/BAVARIAMWR

VISIT US ONLINE


